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Department of the Auditor, Boston, Jan. 7, 1915,

Hon. Channing H. Cox, Speaker of the House of Representativ
Dear Sir : In compliance with the provisions (

chapter 719 of the Acts of 1912, I have the honor to suhm
herewith recommendations from certain heads of depar
ments, boards, commissions and trustees of institutions fc
appropriations from the treasury of the Commonwealth fc
special purposes.

Y urs very truly,

i ud.

Cfje Commontoealth of Massachusetts.

FRANK H. POPE,





ESTIMATES FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES SUBMITTED TO
THE AUDITOR OF THE COMMONWEALTH

UNDER AUTHORITY OF CHAPTER 719,
ACTS OF 1912.

Insane Institutions.
Boston State Hospital.

1. Constructing and furnishing male infirmary build-
ing,l 300,000 00

2. Constructing and furnishing women’s custodial
building, 1 127,000 00

Constructing and furnishing nurses’ home, west
group,1 65,000 00

4. Constructing horse stable, . . $11,400 00
Two cow barns and milk house, . 11,700 00
Hay barn, 9,900 00

33,000 00
5. Sewer and water service extension, .... 5,000 00
6. Constructing and furnishing industrial building, . 37,000 00
7. Carpenter shop equipment, . . $1,500 00

Trees and shrubbery, . .
. 500 00

2,000 008. Fire alarm and protection, 2,500 00
9. Moving and repairing piggery and ice house, . . 4,000 00

10. Constructing fire escapes,
..... 1,550 00

$577,050 00

Male Infirmary. Carrying out the general plan adopted for
expansion of the institution to provide sufficient accommodation
for Boston patients. The building proposed is very similar to
the infirmary group built in 1910. It is planned to accommo-
date 324 patients, 30 nurses and 3 physicians.

I Vomen s Custodial Building, Designed to provide, by trans-
fer of women to this building, and substitution of men patients
in quarters now occupied by women, suitable accommodations

liar request lai
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for excited and violent patients of both sexes. Male patients
of this class are at present cared for in quarters ill adapted for
the purposes and needs of patients of quiet type. This building-

planned to accommodate 126 patients and 4 nurses.
Nurses’ Home, West Group. This nurses’ home is needed for

nurses serving the patients in proposed new buildings. Ca-
itv, 81

Horse Stable, Two Cow Barns and Milk House, and Hay
Barn. The present farm buildings are old and dilapidated and
not worth repairing. They occupy sites needed for ward build-
ings. A larger and modern dairy will have to be provided unless
the hospital is to give up altc

Sewer and Water Service
gether the production of milk.
Extension. Necessitated by en-

largement of the institution a
work planned for 1913, for
sufficient.

above shown; in part, to complete
which the appropriation was in-

Industrial Buildinq. Ee ted at this time because of con

ment by District Police on the fire hazard involved in maintain-
ing shops in the basement of the infirmary. Such a building
as planned will permit of extension of industrial work, with
benefit to patients and material saving to the hospital.

Carpenter Shop Equipment and Trees and Shrubbery. —-The
carpenter shop equipment is needed to install motor, shafting,
etc., and several pieces of woodworking machinery in the new
carpenter shop provided on the second floor of extension to
boiler house. The trees and shrubbery are needed for planting
around buildings and screening the buildings and lawns from’
the street.

Fire Alarm and Protection. To provide an effective method
of sounding an alarm independent of the telephone; for auto-
matic sprinklers in locations where the fire risk is greatest; and
to purchase portable chemical fire engines.

Moving and repairing Piggery and Ice House. Removal of
piggery to new location is necessary in connection with con-
struction of Custodial Building for Women; and the ice house,
which stands at the main entrance, should be moved to location
withother outbuildings.

Fire Escapes. This request is for two outside iron fire
scapes on infirmary building, one leading from the chapel and
ntertainment hall, west group, ordered by the District Police.
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Danvers State Hospital.
1. I urnishing and constructing nurses’ home for men

and married couples,1
...... >47,000 00

47.000 00
26.000 00

2. Constructing storehouse and service building, 1 .

3. Constructing and furnishing industrial building

$120,000 00

Nurses’ Home for Men and Married Couples. The need for
a suitable building to provide proper living quarters for married
men and women engaged in ward work, and for night attendants,
is an urgent one. These employees now occupy unsuitable rooms
in unfinished attics. Owing to the overcrowding of the hospital,
many attendants are now employed for whom no quarters were
ever provided, other than rooms intended for patients, now badly
needed for the latter class. Increasing difficulty is experienced
in keeping our male attendants because of undesirable living-
quarters. A double benefit would result from the construction
of such a building, in that plain, comfortable quarters, where
the men and married couples could live outside the hospital
buildings, would be provided, and the rooms on the wards now
occupied by them would be again utilized by patients. Plans
have been prepared for one plain, flat-roofed building of second-

ass construction, to be heated-from the present plant, and t
onnected with the existing
m the elevation near the hoi

sewage system. One building
pita! is available for the purpose.
ding. A suitable building foiStorehouse and Service

are and preservati
needed. At times great diffici
freight in stormy weather to sa murrage. Such a warehous
would be located along the railway tracks beside the railway
station. At present, all freight that is unloaded must be carted

the farmer to the hill. With a warehouse, practically all
freight could be handled by the storeroom force, and the

carting of the same could be more conveniently arranged with-
out interference to the farmer in his variorrs other duties. Our
present storage facilities are entirely inadequate, and advantage
cannot be taken of the market in the purchase of food supplies
in large quantities, such as meat, sugar, flour, potatoes, etc.
Because many small rooms in the basement are now used for

m and disbursing of supplies is
Ity is experienced in unloading

ilar request la,
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storage purposes, there is much rehandling of supplies with
consequent loss in efficiency. A warehouse near the railway
station would be most convenient for the storage of supplies
from the farm. The supplies for the institution could be more
jfficiently disbursed from a distributing center located as planned,
fire plans call for a two-story and basement building of first-
lass construction, with the exception of the flat roof, which

would be of mill construction. The cold-storage boxes would be
;onnected with our present refrigerating system.

Industrial Building. A suitable building is desired in which
the various industries now being carried on could be properly
rnd adequately cared for. At the present time a large part
rf this work, such as shoe repairing, the making of brooms, re-
pairing of furniture, upholstering, mattress making, weaving.

;tc., is done in a room entirely inadequate to our needs, and
located directly above the boiler room of the main heating plant.
Here, because of the extreme heat, it is necessary to almost
entirely abandon this field of endeavor in the summer time.
The arts and crafts work, which now plays such an important
role in the treatment of our cases, is being cared for in a small
room formerly occupied by a physician, inconveniently located
and entirely inadequate in size for the needs of the department.
The plans call for a building of slow-burning construction, to

f the same general appearance as, and located near, our
present laundry

Foxhorough State Hospital.
1. For connecting corridors with dining rooms in con-

nection with four present ward buildings and
acute service building,

......
$49,000 00

For constructing and furnishing a building for the
acute insane to accommodate 75 patients, 70,000 00

For new toilet and bath accommoda-
tions in three of the present build-
ing's, $4,000 each, .... $12,000 00

For changing doors and locks onon

three present buildings,
. 500 00

12,500 00
4. For constructing and furnishing three cottages for

nurses, attendants and other employees, to accom-
modate 25 each 27,000 00

$158,500 00
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Hie following requests are necessary because of the changed
character of the hospital, the inebriates having been removed
therefrom, and the Eoxborough Hospital now being used for
insane.

Connecting Corridors, etc - This includes the installation c
plant, tunnel for same and servicnew heating main from power

corridor in basement, which i
corridors above, which will be

constructed of concrete, and the
of steel and terra cotta construc-

tion with large amount of glass service, so that they may be
used as solariums as well as emergency exits in case of fire. At
present there are no fire escapes or balconies.

Building for Acute Insane. This is needed to care for this
lass of patient

Neiv Toilet and Bath Accommodations, etc. This includes
the necessary changes in construction and installation of new
drainage system, and plumbin,
without a bathtub.

fixtures. Some wards are now

Cottages for Nurses, etc. T
and employees.

provide for the necessary nurse

Gardner Si te Colon

Permanent system of sew $6,400 00

The present system of sewera
mdemned by the State Board i

is unsatisfactory, and has been
Health.f

Massachusetts School or the Feeble-minded.f
Constmeting barn, silo and hay

Colony, ....

Darn, at Templeton
,500 00

replace barns, etc., at mpleton Colony, which w
burned

Med field State Hospital
'nrnishing dis]rConstruetio ary building, . $30,000 00

i two-story brick building, to be erected near the administra
tion building, for the following purj

The first floor will have a large dispensary for drugs and
medicines, and with this increased room much more cana

manufactured at the asylum than can now be done with limited
room. It will contain an operating room for operating upon
patients, much needed because there is now no place in the in-

rations. In connection with this room wi
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an etherizing room and a sterilizing room and lavatory. There
will also be a room for a dentist, who at present has to do his
work in the wards.

The second floor will be used as a hospital for contagious
iseases, and also for a hospital for sick employees. At present

there are 400 employees at Medfield, and there is no suitable
place for isolating a contagious case or for caring for sick
employees.

This estimate includes the sterilizing apparatus and necessary
furniture for the operating room.

Monson State Hospital,
1. Enlargement of administration building, .

.
. $35,000 00

2. Increasing the supply of surface water, .
. . 4,000 00

Purchase of electric outfit,
.....

7,000 00

46,000 00

Enlargement of Administration Building. This will furnish
increased room for business offices, rooms for clerks, accommoda-
tions for at least one more physician, for the paymaster and for
a post office, and improve the size and lighting of several rooms
already in use.

Increasing Supply of Surface Water. This was on our last
year’s list, but it was not granted, although it had the approval
of the State Board of Insanity. The necessity of this method
of adding to our pond water is very great, as during dry seasons,
both summer and winter, we have to exercise considerable care
about drawing water from our main supply. The three small
ponds from which we obtain surface water are often dry during
three or four months of the year. The grade of water which
we obtain from the proposed driven wells has been approved by
the State Board of Health, and is as good as what we now use
from the three ponds. It is intended largely for the use of
the barns, feeding the boilers, for washing water, for flushing
certain water-closets, for use in watering plants about the
grounds and for ornamental fountains. It is not intended t
use this water for culinary purposes, or for any purpose insid
the buildings except those specified.

Purchase of Electric Outfit. We have used the electric power
this past year as we did a portion of the year before. The
service has been very satisfactory, and the engineer’s figures show
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that witiiat we have made a small saving in money outlay. It is very
desirable that we should purchase the outfit upon which we are
now paying interest, and for this purpose an appropriation of
$7,000 is being asked.

Northampton State Hospital
Purchase of land iu Berkshire County, $20,000 00

Patients at Northampton Hospital come from the four western
counties. It is nearly a three-hour ride by train from the nearest
Berkshire court house. Some of the patients have to come
from the lower end of that county, one hour or more still farther
away, making it expensive in time and money for, relatives to
visit them. Hie hospital is overcrowded, which overcrowding
has been relieved by the transfer of patients to Worcester
Asylum, Medfield Hospital and the Gardner Colony.

It is proposed to purchase suitable land, with whatever build-
ings may be thereon, for the purpose of establishing a branch
institution in Berkshire County. Such a measure will not only

lenefieial to the patients from Berkshire County and their
relatives, but it will also relieve overcrowding at the hospital in
Northampton. This plan will provide a small hospital in Berk-
shire County, and tend to keep the one in Northampton smaller
than will otherwise obtain.

Westborough State Hospita,
1. Remodeling, renovating and refurnishing femal

wards, Nos. 1, 2, 4 and >27,500 00
Constructing fireproof vaults and alterations in

ministration building necessitated thereby. 5,400 00

12,900 00

These wards are badly in need of repair, are ill arranged for
adequate care of patients, and heating and ventilating systems
are obsolete. Plumbing was installed years ago and must be
made more sanitary.

The present equipment for caring for records in accordance
with the law is not acceptable to the Commissioner of Public

been condemned by him
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Worcester State Asylum.
$5,000 00
6,000 00

1. For extension of hot and cold water system,
2. For filter bed enlargement,
3. For completing dining room and service building at

14,000 00Elms,

$25,000 00

Extension of Hot and Gold Water System. To connect sys
tem to buildings now under construction.

Filter Bed Enlargement. To build an additional bed to care
for the filtration and connect the different buildings with the
sewage system.

To complete dining room and service building at Elms

Wrentham State School.
1. Constructing and furnishing two dormitories to ac-

commodate 210 inmates, $102,000 00
2. Constructing and furnishing home to accommodate

21 officers and teachers, 34,000 00
Constructing home to accommodate 22 employees, . 14,500 00

4. Constructing farmer’s cottage, 3,600 00
5. Constructing and furnishing industrial building, . 22,000 00
6. Constructing vegetable cellar, 4,800 00
7. Installing two boilers,

......

6,000 00

$186,900 00

The demand from the community for the rapid development
of this institution is very great.

The dormitories will provide for 210 inmates.
The employees’ and officers’ homes will accommodate the ne

sary employees and officers.
The farmer’s cottage requested is to provide accommodations

for the head farmer.
The industrial building will provide employment for the addi

tional patients.
The vegetable cellar is very much needed now to properly care

for the increased amount of vegetables that are being raised.
Installation of two boilers is asked for. One of these boiler
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is to provide heating accommodations for buildings now under
construction, the other boiler for use in connection with requests
asked for

Recapitulation.
Boston Stale Hospital, $577,050 00
Danvers State Hospital. 120,000 00
Foxborough State Hospital, 158,500 00
Gardner State Colony, 6,400 00
Massachusetts School for the Feeble-minded (Tem-

pleton Colony), 3,500 00
Medfleld State Hospital, 30,000 00
Monson State Hospital, 46,000 00
Northampton State Hospital, 20,000 00
Westborough State Hospital, 32,900 00
Worcester State Asylum, 25,000 00
Wrentham State School 186,900 00

1,206,250 00

Charitable Institution

Lakeville State Sanatorium,

Land and equipment for dairy;
Land 60 acres, with two-tenement

house and two barns, . . . $5,000 00
Sixty cows, 6,000 00
Cow barns, 68 stalls, milk room and

silos, 6,000 00
Repairing old buildings, . . . 1,300 00

518,300 00
Coal trestle, 2,500 00
Land for same, 1,500 00

$22,300 00

Land and Equipment for Dairy. An appropriation for the
stablishment of a dairy is again requested because it is deem
f the highest importance that a hospital using 60 to 65 cans

milk per day should have entire supervision and control of it
production. The best authorities agree that milk not produced
under the immediate control of the sanatorium should be pasteur
ized. This would involve an additional expense of 10 cents pe
an of quarts over the cost of milk produced at the sana

Then, again, milk can be produced at the sanatorir
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than the price we are now pay-for at least 1 cent per quart less
ing 6V2 cents.

sanatorium will effect a saving
it of pasteurized milk produced

The production of milk at the
if at least 25 per cent, of the ec
utside (approximately $4,000 per year)

Coal Trestle. —At present, with storage capacity for only
TO tons of coal, the cost of carting from the station to our

bunker is 49 cents per ton. On account of this small storage
capacity we are obliged to buy about one-half our supply at
winter prices, which are 40 to 50 cents per ton higher than sum-
mer prices.

The necessity of carting coal at times when our teams art
busy on the farm adds materially to the cost to the institution

The site selected for the trestle is so near to the sanatorium
that at least one-half of the present cost of carting can be saved
in labor and team hours. This saving, plus the saving in buying
at summer prices, will effect a total saving of the entire present
cost of carting.

Walter 0. Bailey
Chairman, Trustees Hospitals for Consumptir

State Board of CharityA.pprovei
Robert W. Kelso,

Secretary.

North Readinq State Sanatorium
Erection of suitable summer houses to accommodate 18

$1,400 00patien

During the past two years we have eared for from 18 to 30
patients in tents. Although this is a very satisfactory manner
in which to house our patients, it is rather costly, inasmuch as
the tents deteriorate rapidly and have to be replaced about every
eighteen months. The tents stand the winter storms badly, and
cannot be made as comfortable as more substantially built
quarters.

Very satisfactory summer houses to accommodate 18 patients
can be constructed for $1,400. No additional furnishings re-
quired.

Walter C. Bailey,
Chairman, Trustees Hospitals for Consumptives.

Approved: State Board op Charity,
"Robert W. Kelso,

Secretary.
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Westfield State Sanatorium
School building' and equipment:

Lowest bid received from L. H. Scott
& Co., Springfield,

.... $9,840 00
Heating (estimated by architect), . 900 00
Plumbing,

...... 600 00
Architect’s fee, 600 00
Grading and walks, .... 200 00
Electric light fixtures, .

. . 150 00
Furnishing’s: —■

Manual training room equip ment, . 500 00
Domestic science room equipment, . 300 00
Classroom tablet chairs, .

.

. 175 00
Two teachers’ desks, .... 40 00
Book shelves for library,

...
50 00

Furnishings for six second-story
rooms, 250 00

Sixty chairs, ..... 120 00
13.725 00

)airy room and equipment
Estimated cost of construction, $440 00
Equipment, including: 1 100-gallon

pasteurizer, 1 Chilly King Cooler,
pipe for supporting cooler, wail
conductor, sanitary tubing, sink, 5
horse-power boiler, ’5 lookers, 1 feed
truck, 2 thermal mixers (estimate
furnished by P. R. Zie: r Com

pany, Boston) 560 00
1,000 00
2,000 00One 150 horse-power boiler

16,725 00

Building and Equipment. —We have at all times an
age of more than 100 children able to do school work. I

Ie past two years we have employed two teachers, but their wor
las been done under difficulties. We have been for

recreation room and play rooms. These rooms are unsuit
m account of inadequate size and their situatioi

hich is necessarily very noisy. In addition to the children of
rammar school age we have about 50 young people. The boy

tably use their time in the workshop, and the gi
:ould have instruction in domestic science. A large r rcont
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s, and it is very important that
iy and learn some useful work
Many of them are under sana-

of these children are curable case
they have an opportunity to stu
while they are under treatment.,
torium care from one to three ye tars.

Dairy Room and Equipment. We have no separate room in
connection with our barn in which to cool and care for the milk.
We are very much in need of this addition and the equipment
asked for.

150 Horse Power Boiler. Our present boilers are barely
arge enough to provide steam for our present buildings. If
me of them should need repairs in the winter time we would

be in rather serious difficulty, as one boiler is not large enough
to do the work in the coldest weather. If the proposed school
building is erected this additional boiler will be an absolute
necessity.

Walter C. Bailey,
Chairman, Trustees Hospitals for Consumptives.

Norfolk State Hospital.
1. Five cottages and equipment, each cottage with a

maximum capacity of 30. at $8,600 each, . . $43,000 00
2. Assembly building and recreation hall, . . . 18,000 00
3. Dining room building, which will also accommodate

18 employees, 18,000 00
4. Dormitory building for 100 men 34,000 00
5. Barn and vehicle storage, ..... 4,000 00
6. Building for the manufacture of cement brick and

cement products, 4.000 00
7. Underground piping, conduit and insulation to con-

nect with central heating plant, .... 21,000 00
8. Hydriatic department in hospital building, . . 2,500 00
9. Water and sewer construction, .... 3.000 00

10. Outside wiring to cottages, dining room building
- and assembly building 1,000 00

11. Additional land, 10,000 00

$158,500 00

Cottages for Men. These cottages are to be built on the
hospital group site.

Assembly Building and Recreation Hall. To be built on the
hospital group site, and will serve as a recreation hall and chapel.

Dining Room Building. This building will serve as central
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kitchen and dining room for cottages and hospital buildings for
patients and employees. The building will also have sleeping
quarters for 18 employees.

Dormitory Building for Men. This building will be built
on the dormitory plan, accommodating 100 men.

Barn and Vehicle Storage. This building will be erected on
hospital group site, and will serve as a barn for storage of
vehicles and also as a horse barn.

Cement Brick and Cement
constructed by hospital labor,
machinery for making cement

Building for Manufacture of
Products. This building will be
and is for the purpose of housing
brick and products.

Underground Piping, etc. Underground piping and appur-
tenances are to be used in connection with the central heating

plant.
apppropriation will allow for
building for therapeutic pur-

Hydriatic Department. This
hydriatic equipment in hospital
poses.

Water and Setver Gonstmcti m. This appropriation will
beds and the manufacture and
ewer pipe for new buildings.

allow for the completion of filter
laying of new water mains and s

Outside Wiring, etc. This appropriation is for the purpose
of carrying outside wiring to cottages, dining room, dormitory
buildings and assembly building.

Additional Land. This appropriation will allow for the
purchase of several parcels of land contiguous to present land
owned by the Commonwealth. All buildings to he of brick.

The following is the assessed value of the real estate which it
is proposed to purchase:

Two pieces of land, including 50 acres ($3,750 and $805), $4,555 00
One piece of land, including 6 acres, .... 1,070 00
One piece of land, including 26 acres, .... 1,360 00
One piece of land, including 16 acres, .... 1,075 00

$8,060 00

Items 5, 6, 8, 10 and 11 are approved by the State Board of
Charity both in purpose and amount. Final estimates for Items
1, 2, 3, 4, 7 and 9 were received from the trustees Friday, Nov.
13 1914, too late for careful consideration by this Board before
xpiration of time limit for submission to the State Auditor
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In the case of each of these items this Board believes the im-
provements asked for to be advisable in the development of this
institution, and therefore approves the purpose without approval
of the amount.

State Board oe Charity^

Secretary.

Penihese Hospital.
mt and furnisbii 140,000 00Dispensary building, with equip:

The present equipment of the institution does not permit even
the reasonable safeguarding of nurses and attendants from undue
exposure to the disease. They must occupy a wooden building
which houses lepers in the most advanced stages of the disease;
they must sleep in close proximity to those cases removed from
them only by thin partitions which are in no sense impervious
to the passage of air and dust. Because of this situation it is
exceedingly difficult to retain employees in this service. Neces-
sity for a new dispensary building is shown, however, in far
greater degree in our present
ing and treating patients. We
quate dispensary quarters, no
permits proper and regular
supervision. The structure asl
bathing facilities and space for

ack of proper facilities for bath-
have no operating room, no ade-
arrangement for bathing which
leansing of the patients under

Ed for would contain such proper
treatment, with housing facilities

for advanc case

One important feature of the new building would be provision
for the utilization of fresh air and sunshine without exposin
patients to stress of weather

Hate Farm.
1. Increased sewage area, $15,000 00
2. Additional office building, 3,500 00

$18,500 00

Sewage Filtration. The amount requested for additional
wage filtration beds is 5 acres, estimated at $3,000 per acre,

as advised by the State Board of Health chief engineer and the
expert engineer, superintendent of the city of Brockton sand
filtration svstem.

Robert W. Kelso,
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T t the beds where sand filtration is found in plat
costs about -$6,000 per acre for cities and towns thus favored
Ibis is confronted with the problem of transporting 50,000 yards of sand and filling ’to the site of the beds
tO,OOO yards of sand to be moved a mile and a half; and 10 000
yards filling for banks and divisions to be moved about one
third of a mile. The Farm
from which the sand, grave
should, as in all other impre
priation possible of our own 1
material with the Farm team

iwns the sand and gravel bank;
and filling will be taken. TV (

vements, make the largest appri
abor, and at times transport son
s; but the great bulk of it would
action, steam, gasoline or electric
;ed to give ample and safe filtra-

i
have to be moved by power t
The improvement is guarant
tion for our institution, now having a population of 3,000.

We could not complete the system in less than three years,
including the present. The outlay would be for traction powerfor transportation, screening by power, piping (iron and vitri-
fied), gates, valves, concrete, sludge and settling tanks, draughts-
man and superintendent of construction supervised by State
Board of Health engineers, ant 1 official and mechanical over-

ibable purchase of a small farm
her residence would be impos-

seers of prison help; also, the pr
plant so near the beds that fur
sible

Addition to Asylum Office Bui
oval-shaped building, containing

ding. The addition is for an
uare feet and 30,260

rbic feet, basement and one stor with concrete walls, concrete
floor, terazzo top and gravel roof
tain offices for medical director

absolutely fireproof; to con-
two assistant physicians, five

rks and stenographers; fir proof va and
records of the department. E
complete and furnished.

timated cost, $2 per square fc

John B. Tiynan.
Helen E. Smith.
Xellie E. Talbot.
Francis W. Anthony
Leonard Huntress.

alter F. Dearborn
Galen L. Stone.

Estin received from the truitems wer
the State Farm Saturday, Nov 14, 1914, too late for careful

re expiration of the time forconsideration by this Board bef time
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submission to the State Auditor. As to Item 1, however, this
Board approved an estimate for the same purpose which was
not granted last year, and still believes the improvement neces-

ary to the proper development of this institution
It therefore approves the purpose embodied in the estimate.
As to Item 2, it is to be noted that the trustees understood,

up to November 14, that the request for this appropriation
must be submitted to the State Board of Insanity instead of to
the State Board of Charity.

State Board of Charttv

Secretary.

State Infirmary

1. For hot water circulating system. .... $13,878 00
2. For mechanical handling of coal 10,000 00

For a nurses' home, accommodation for 100 nurses, . 72,863 00
immodation for 1004. For a building for children aec

84,048 00
4,400 00

children,

5. For purchase of real estate

186,189 00

Hot Water Service Circulating System. The necessity for
a new system is to replace an old complicated and inefficient
system with one that is adequate to the present demands of the
institution.

$13,678 00Contractor’s estimate
Engineer’s fee. 200 00

$13,878 00

The necessity for mechanical
possible to handle the coal rapidly

Coal-handling Equipment.
handling of coal is to make it p<
at the time of delivery, and to v
of unloading from ears and of
boilers.

very materially diminish the cost
applying it for service at the

15,100 00
1,360 00
2,748 00

Crane,
Concrete floor,
Tunnel and two unloading hoppen
Miscellaneous iron work, etc., 539 00

53 00
200 00

Track,
Engineer's fee,

$lO,OOO 00

Robert W. Kelso,
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Estimate for Home for 100 Nurses. The necessity for a
nurses home is to supply suitable and sufficient quarters, oi
rooms, for 100 nurses, and to enable the removal of nurses, at-
tendants and matrons who are occupying beds in rooms that are
overcrowded, in attics, and th
adjacent to inmates’ dormitories

se sleeping in rooms that are

General contract
Plumbing,

;(i2.000 00
4.400 00
2,863 00
2,100 00
1,500 00

Heating, ....

Architect’s commission, 3 per cent
Furnishings, ....

,863 00

Lstmuite for Building for 100 Children. The necessity for
a building for children, to accommodate 100, is to provide suit-
able quarters at a point somewhat removed from the main group
of buildings, where the children may be more carefully protected
and more comfortably housed.

General contract, ........ $65,944 00
Plumbing 9,500 00
Heat“g> _ 3,504 00
Iron netting and frame,....... 1,200 00
Architect’s commission, 3 per cent., .... 2,400 00
Furnishings 1,500 00

$84,048 00

The necessity for the purchase of real estate is that certain
reels are at present for sale which could be used to advantage
the institution

Joux B. Tivxax.
LEONARD HUNTREf
F. IV. Axthoxy.
Galex L. Stoxe.
Nellie E. Talbot
Walter F. Dearborn
Helen H. Smith.

Items 1. 3 and 5 are approved, both in purpose and amount.
Plan and estimate on Item 2 were received from the trustees

f the State Infirmary Saturday, Xov. 14, 1914, too late for
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careful consideration by this Board before expiration of the time
for submission to the State Auditor. This Board, however, ap-
proved an estimate for this purpose, which was not granted last
year, and still believes the improvement necessary to the proper
development of this institution. It therefore approves the pur-
pose embodied in the estimate.

State Boaed of Charity

Secretary.

Massachusetts Training Schools.
Industrial School for Boys.

1. For a central building providing chapel, school-
rooms, central offices, fireproof vault and assem-
bling and exercising room, ..... $90,000 00

2. For two cottages for 30 boys each, and attendants,
and for furnishing, heating and equipping the
same, 49,000 00

3. For fireproof storehouse, 18,000 00
4. For sidewalks, 500 00
5. For a lumber shed, 950 00
6. For a wagon shed, 1,250 00

$159,700 00

1. Central Building, for Chapel, etc. This request is to pro-
vide necessary quarters for schoolrooms, for chapel purposes, for
administrative offices, for a fireproof vault and for an assembling
and exercising room. This institution has an inmate population
of 240, and when the two new cottages asked for this year are
built it will have an inmate population of 300. The only school
and congregating accommodations at the institution are now in
the old Shaker chapel building of three small rooms. There is
at present no place for assembling the entire school under cover.
The school offices are inadequate. The quarters called for in
the proposed building are imperative, in view of the present
size of the institution and its immediate increase.

Robert W. Kelso,
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Construction (estimate of D. L. Shepard), .

. . $69,350 00
Heating and ventilating (estimate of W. W. Campbell

& Son), 7,970 00
Electrical work (estimate of Barnes-Pope Electric

Company), 2,465 00

$79,785 00
Plans and supervision, ... .

. . . 4,787 00

$84,572 00
Contingencies, 5 per cent., '4 228 00

$BB,BOO 00

Appropriation requested, $90,000.
2. Two Cottages for SO Boys Each, and Attendants. The

pressure from the courts for additional accommodations at this
school is very insistent. This request is to provide for construct-
ing, furnishing and equipping two additional cottages for 30
hoys each, with quarters in each for officers, for increasing the
capacity of the institution.

Construction (estimate of D. L. Shepard), . . . $20,000 00
Electrical work (estimate of Lord Electric Company), 1,050 00
Heating (estimate of W. W. Campbell & Son),

.
. 1 227 001,227 00

$22,277 00
Plans and supervisic 1.336 00

$23,613 00
Estimate for construction and furnishing of each cot

tage, $24,500 00

Appropriation requested for two cottages, $49,000,
S. Fireproof Storehouse. At present the supplies of the in

titution are scattered in several different buildings. Tin
storage room is entirely inadequate. This request is to provide
a fireproof structure for storing the roots and vegetables in the
cellar, and for bringing all the supplies of the institution into
a central storehouse, where their distribution will be under the
supervision of one person.
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Construction (estimate of W. F. Kearns Company), . $15,100 00
Electrical work (estimate of Densmore and LeClear,

checked by the Lord Electric Company), . . . 623 00
Heating (estimate of Densmore and LeClear, checked

by the Cleghorn Company), 1,532 00

$17,257 00
1,035 00Architect’s commission, 0 per cent.

$18,292 00
Appropriation requested, $lB,OOO.

F. Leslie Hayeord,
Executive Secretary.

Items 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 are approved, both in purpose and amount.
The estimate of Item 3 was received from the trustees of the
Massachusetts Training Schools Thursday, Kov. 12, 1914, too
late for careful consideration by this Board before the expiration
of the time for submission to the State Auditor.

This Board, however, believes a fireproof storehouse to be an
advisable step in the development of this institution, and there-
fore approves the purpose embodied in the estimate.

State Board of Charity,
By Egbert W. Kelso,

Secretary.
Lyman School for Boys.

1. For milk house and creamery building, . . . $l,BOO 00
2. For new cottage for 30 boys and attendants, and

for heating, furnishing and equipment,
. . . 22,000 00

3. For extension and repair of cow barn, . . . 1,850 00
4. For additional equipment for printing shop and for

dairy equipment, ....... 1,300 00
5. For shoe machinery, ....... 1,000 00
6. For laundry machinery, ...... 1,960 00
7. For fireproof record vault and fittings, . . . 1,450 00
8. For new boiler, engine, electrical apparatus and re-

pairs for power plant,
...... 17,000 00

). For changes in administration building, . .
.

1,300 00

$49,660 00

1. Mill- House and Creamery Building. - This request is to
provide, apart from the stable, a milk house and creamery build-
ing for taking care of the milk and butter of the institution.
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New Cottage for SO Boys, etc. The population of the in-
stitution has increased so considerably that the present accom-
modations are inadequate. This request is to provide for an ad-
ditional cottage for 30 boys, and attendants.

For this item two estimates have been submitted, upon which
an average estimate has been based, namely, $82,000.

3. Cow Barn. This request is for extending a wing of the
present cow barn for calves, and also for flooring and other re-
pairs in tire cow barn.

It. Printing Shop and Dairy Equipment. This request is
for replacing worn-out, and for purchasing new, equipment for
the dairy and the printing shop.

Printing equipment, $6OO 00
Dairy equipment, 700 00

$1,300 00

5. Shoe Machinery. This request is for completing equip-
ment of the shoe shop.

6. Laundry Machinery. This request is for replacing worn-
out machinery in laundry.

7. Fireproof Record Vault. The present facilities for stor-
ing records at this institution are inadequate, and do not pro-
vide proper protection against destruction by fire.

8. New Boiler, Engine, etc. The present mechanical equip-
ment for the power plant is inadequate for the present needs
of the institution. Some repairs are also necessary.

9. Changes in Administration Building. This request is t
jrovide for moving the kitchen and dining rooms and enlar

ing the office in the administration buildin
F. Leslie Hayford

Executive Secretary, Massachusetts Training Scho.

State BoahiApproved of Charity,

Bv Egbert W. Kelso,
Secretary

For purchasing of Hailey place, adjoining school, and
for remodeling, furnishing and equipping house to
accommodate 35 boys, and attendants, and connect-
ing it with the school heating, lighting and sewerage
systems, .........$15,000 00
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This is a request for the purchase of the Bailey place, so
ailed, and for permanently remodeling the house (formerly a

girls’ seminary) into a cottage to accommodate 35 hoys, and at-
tendants, and for furnishing the house and for connecting it
with the school heating, lighting and sewerage systems. This
place, consisting of a house, barn and outbuildings, all in good
repair, with 10 acres of tillage land, is in the form of an inset
cornering into the school grounds, it being bounded by them
on two sides, and on the third by Belmont Street, on which one
of the existing cottages of the Lyman School fronts. The house
is large and readily convertible to the permanent uses of the
school, and the ownership of the property by the school would
be desirable from every point of view. The trustees have taken
an option on the property, and recommend its purchase and
remodeling, and submit it as an alternative proposition and in
lieu of last year’s request, renewed this year, for $22,000, for

to the State, by the substitu-
itimated cost of the building
10 acres of gardening land

a new cottage, with a total saving
tion, of at least $7,000 on the e
alone, without allowance for the
and the barn and outbuildings.

E. Leslie Hatfokd,
Massachusetts Training Schools.Executive Secretar

Industrial School for Girl,
500 001. For additional sidewalks, .

2. For additional five escapes for 100 00iur cottages.

F. Leslie Hayford,
Massachusetts Training Schools.Executive Secretary.

\pproved: State Board of Charity,
By Robert W. Kelso

Secretary

Reformatories,

Prison Camp and Hospital.
1. Additional accommodations at hospital section,
2. Fireproof vault for records, with fittings, .

$36,000 00
900 00

$36,900 00

$BOO 00
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State Prison.
1. New engines and boiler room, $12,000 00

2. Repairs on bouses of warden, deputy warden and
offieers> 1,500 00

lor purchasing an automobile, 2,000 00

$15,500 00

At present we have two boiler plants at this institution. It
is planned to change them over, putting them under one roof
and using sufficient motor power for the different industries,
this will be a saving in labor, also in power. It would require
the purchase of two new 6-foot boilers, with a capacity of 150
horse power each, at an expense of about $1,500 for the two.
Motors for the same would cost from $l,BOO to $2,000. It
v ould also require a new chimney 125 feet high, expense from
$l,BOO to $2,000. A new building for boilers and engines would
probably cost about $5,000. The whole expense would cost in
the vicinity of $12,000.

The houses of the warden, the deputy warden and of the
officers have not been repaired
will be necessary to spend about
condition.

'or a number of years, and it
$1,500 to put them in proper

We have not had a driving hoi
for a number of years, although

Ie or carriage at the institution
up to that time it was always

customary to keep teams. I would suggest the purchase of an
automobile which could be used in transporting prisoners, etc.,
for which we are now obliged to hire conveyance.

N. D. Allen
Deputy Warde

Educational
te Normal School at Bridgewater

jr general repairs and overhauling all of the build-
ings comprising the State normal school group at
Bridgewater, in accordance with plans and specifica-

rns submitted herewith, 56,746 00

appropriation is asked for in pursuance of the policy
adopted by the Board and accepted by the Legislature to each
year put into thorough repair all of the buildings comprising
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one normal school group. Last year the normal school build-
ings at Worcester and Lowell were thoroughly renovated. This
year it is proposed to make similar extensive repairs at Bridge-
water.

The adoption of this policy means that once in every ten years
all of our buildings will be thoroughly overhauled, thus main-
taining a higher standard of repair at a very much reduced cost
to the State.

For new dormitory, refectory and kitchen in connection
with State normal school at Bridgewater, to re-
place two wooden buildings now used as dormi-
tories, kitchen and refectory, known as Woodward
Hall and Normal Hall, in accordance with plans
and specifications to be submitted: —•

To become available in 1915, $68,000 00
To become available in 1916, 129,785 00

197,785 00

Four years ago, when needing additional dormitory facilities
at Bridgewater, the Board desired to replace these two wooden
buildings, but found it inexpedient, and a new dormitory was
erected instead (chapter 137, Resolves of 1910). Owing to the
growth of the school the new dormitory was immediately more
than filled, and a considerable number of students have neces-
sarily had to be placed in the old wooden dormitories, both of
which are in a state of bad repair, and are unsafe buildings.
The best and largest one was erected in 1867.

The Board believes that it is urgently necessary to replace
the existing wooden dormitories with a new and suitable struc-
ture, which is not designed to increase the accommodations of
the present plant except as to the refectory. Dining rooms now
used accommodate 350. The proposed refectory will accommo-
date 400, it being certain that
growth of the school will make
accommodations of Normal Hall
30 persons. The proposed new
accommodations for 203 person
provided for in this building.

within two or three years the
this necessary. The dormitory
are 166, and of Woodward Hall,
dormitory will provide sleeping

All of the servants will be

It is suggested that the approp
$68,000 to become available in

riation be made in two parts,
1915, for the erection of the
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refectory and kitchen, which work must be completed before
Normal Hall can be demolished, and $129,785 to become avail-
able in 1916. to comnlete the dormitory.mplete the dormitory.

Normal School at Framinghar

1. New dormitory to replace building damaged by fire
during month of February, 1913,

....
$60,000 00

2. New laundry building, 12,245 00

$72,24* 00

A year ago the Board submitted preliminary plans and specifi-
cations for the erection of a new dormitory, including a laundry
and certain other improvements at this school. While the Board’s
request was being considered by the Legislature, a fire partially
destroyed Normal Hall, a building then being used as a dormi-
Tory

The Board then submitted preliminary plans and specifications
for a second dormitory of a special character, to be used by the
household arts department to replace the burned building. An
appropriation was made by the Legislature for the dormitory
originally requested, but the item for the laundry was removed.
No appropriation was made for the second special dormitory.

Because of the urgent needs of the normal school, the Board
now renews its request for a laundry building and for a special
dormitory for the use of the household arts department, and
will at the proper time submit the necessary plans and specifica-
tions. For the purposes here set forth there is requested an ap-
propriation of $60,000 for the proposed dormitory and $12,245
for the laundry building and equipment.

Bradford Durfee Textile School, Fall Riv
1. Maintenance, ........ $22,000 00
2. Additional equipment:

Mechanical department, . . . $l,BOO 00
Textile department, . . . 1,500 00
Steam engineering department, . 600 00
Chemistry and dyeing department, 700 00
Electricity, 400 00

5,000 00

$27,000 00
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By the Acts of 1912, chapter 445, section 1, the fiscal year is
from July 1 to July 1, so that our estimates are for the year
beginning July 1, 1915.

For several years the State appropriated $27,000 for mainte-
nance, and the city of Pall River, $B,OOO. The trustees, however,
found that expenditures for two years had not quite equaled
amounts appropriated, leaving at the end of the year a balance,
in consequence of which they asked for a less amount, namely,
$20,000, for the year July 1, 1914, to July 1, 1915, which
amount was appropriated and the city also appropriated $B,OOO.
The trustees estimate that there will be needed $22,000 for the
year July 1, 1915, to July 1, 1916, this lesser amount than
formerly being due to the expectation of a small balance on
hand July 1, 1915.

The trustees have voted to request the same amount as here-
tofore, namely $B,OOO, from the city of Fall River.

The trustees have very carefully considered additional equip-
ment, and the estimate of $5,000 given in detail for five depart-
merits is considered extremely conservative.

Edward S. Adams,
Treasurer.

Lowell Textile School.
1. Maintenance, ..... $45,000 00
2. Net cost of transportation of 300

evening pupils between Lawrence
and vicinity, and Lowell, . . 2,000 00

3. Net cost of evening instruction of
same pupils, 4,200 00

4. Net cost of instruction of 50 other
nonresident pupils, . . . 700 00

Total for maintenance, . . $51,900 00
5. One 500 horse-power boiler in two-

section battery of 250 horse-power
each, $7,900 00

6. General equipment, .... 5,000 00
7. Organic chemistry, including making

dyes, 10,000 00
22,900 00

8. Sanitary and building protection, and roads, . . 2,000 00

Total estimate, $76,800 00

1. In scanning our treasurer’s sworn statement of expenditures
for the last two years, and those for the first quarter of the cur-
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rent, we do not find any items that we can safely reduce, anc
we therefore ask the same amount as heretofore for maintenance
although we were short last year $780.80. This is chargeable tc
a deficiency in the revenues from nonresident evening pupils.
We have carried this deficiency over to maintenance for the cur-
rent year.

3, 3 and 4. These items represent estimated deficiencies in
the revenue from nonresident evening pupils for 1915-16.
There is an extraordinary increase the current year in the num-
ber of evening pupils from Lawrence and vicinity, amounting to
50 per cent, over last year. We lose $23 on each pupil. We
give $8 per capita for transportation between Lawrence and
vicinity and Lowell, the total for 213 registered this year being
$1,696. We receive from a private Lawrence fund $4OO an-
nually, making a net deficiency of $1,396, which, other expendi-
tures in 1915—16 being the same, will probably result in a de-
ficiency of that amount added to the $780.80 deficiency for
1914. We do not ask for this amount now, as our current fiscal
vear does not close until June 30, 1915. If next year there is
a similar percentage of increase from Lawrence the total number
will be 318. We have estimated it at 300, and ask that our
maintenance for 1915-16, on account of transportation, be
$3,400 less $4OO contributed, or $3,000. The annual cost of
evening instruction, as estimated on the hour basis, is $l9 per
pupil. The pupil pays $5, leaving a net deficiency of $l4 per
pupil, or, for 300 pupils from Lawrence and vicinity, $4,300,
the addition to our maintenance deficit we estimate for.

The number of other nonresident evening pupils this year is
46 to date, with a slight increase weekly. We estimate the num-
ber for 1915—16 as 50. Each pupil pays $5 and his own trans-
portation. We find here a deficit of $7OO, which we estimate for.
It should be understood that we are prohibited by law from bor-
rowing money, and we have no other financial resources than
those received annually from tuitions, the Commonwealth and
the city of Lowell.

5. In explanation of this item, the following extract is quc
from a letter of the Factory Mutual Insurance Company:

The safety of the property depends almost entirely on the in-
tegrity of the automatic sprinkler system, and with the large values
here at risk it is of the utmost importance that this automatic
sprinkler service be maintained without preventable interruption.
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To guard against such interruption of the automatic sprinkler
service as could be caused by the temporary failure of the present
boiler, an additional boiler unit should be provided.

Because of the control of the school by representative mill
men and the character of the institution we are admitted to the
benefits of this exclusive insurance company, and have the bene-
fits of its low rates. Few, if any, manufacturing concerns depend
upon one source of steam power. Accidents may happen in mid-
winter, or repairs become necessary requiring the shut down of
our boiler, which would imperil our whole power, heating and
light-distributing service. Then we really need additional steam
service at times for the daily conduct of the school.

6. There are several additions to our equipment that are
urgent, and a small general equipment fund is needed every year
to keep up to date with inventions and improved processes. At
the close of the current year we shall apparently not have a dollar
to carry over for equipment. At the hearings in committees we
shall have a statement of many of the items this estimate is in-
tended to include.

7. This item involves the making of standard and research
for new dyes. Dye-making is a branch of organic chemistry.
We are, we believe, the only'school which has developed in any
degree this branch of business, supplying in part what we use
in fabric decoration or coloring. The urgency of turning atten-
tion to this business is everywhere conceded. The most fitting
ocation in this country of dye-maldng commercially is Massa
husetts, for here is found the softest water, essential for dye

making. It is conceded by experts that the Merrimack River fur-
nishes the softest water of any river of the United States,
directly from the granite hills of Kew Hampshire, containing
no lime. There is ample capital ready to invest in the business
when experts are available. It is the public necessity for experts
in this line that caused the largest number of our new pupils
to choose our chemistry and dyeing course this year.

8. A glance at our grounds will suffice to show the necessity
for this appropriation. A swampy section required some 20,000
loads of filling. It has been raised by establishing a public
dumping ground for the cleaner city garbage and private excava-
tions, without cost to us, and we need this appropriation for
surfacing, seeding down and grading roads.
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Expenditures and Receipts for the Tear ended June 30,
Paid for; —■

Teachers’ salaries, $35,973 18
Administration salaries 6,243 91
Employees’ salaries, ....

7,370 36
General expense, 4,926
Supplies, 4,628 68
Power, light and heat 5,635 87
Special service, 446 10
Chemistry deposits (returned), . . 155 45
Insurance,

......
3,508 88

Tuition (rebates), 79 55
Advertising',

......
2,312 6:

Contingent account, .... 3,839 34
Transportation of evening pupils,. . 1,143 50

$76,21 4 40

Deduct miscellaneous receipts
Lawrence contribution, .

.
. . ■ $4OO 00

Special service, 589 12
Interest, 188 55
Chemistry deposits, 2,257 71
Supplies sold, 1,661 63
Telephone tolls, 8 19
Insurance rebate, 3,182 10
Stock sold • .

. 64 92
Miscellaneous,

.....
113 59

5 818,46.

Net cost of maintenanc ’9B 59!6'

Received from:
Tuitions, 13,017 79

45,000 00
9,000 00

Commonwealth
City of Lowell

67,01 7 79

Deficiency, 1913-14 'BO 80

alPaid for equipment from hi
Textile test, .

ance brought forward
1,247 36

432Finishing cotton
Electrical laboratory
General equipment,

2,647 89

$4 l 8:

For detailed it itement see n
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Deficiency for new boiler-house equipment carried over
and charged to general equipment appropriations for
1914-15,
Total cost for 1913-14:

$4,721 26

Maintenance,
Equipment paid,

For maintenanc
For equipment,

In the matter of supplies, repairs, furnishings and improve-
ments, further data are submitted, as follows:

Supplies for 191S-14, Last Fiscal Year.
Purchased cotton yarn department, .... $45 74
Purchased woolen and worsted yarn department, . . 110 90
Purchased design and weaving department, . . . 178 09
Purchased textile engineering department, . . . 284 80
Purchased finishing department, 26 85
Purchased physical culture department, ... 5 00
Purchased chemistry and dyeing department,

. . 2,314 63
Purchased storeroom, . . .

‘

. . . . 1,483 61
Purchased administration,

...... 94 26

$4,628 08

It will be noted that the largest item is for chemistry and dye-
ing. Some of these articles are charged against the students’ de-
posit, while others are on account of the school administration.
The gross amount stated above is purchased. In the statement
of receipts herewith for 1913—14 will be found an item of
$2,257.71, “chemistry deposits,” and under “paid chemistry
deposits,” returned to the pupils, $155.45 refunded as not used.
The supplies include over 2,000 items, or over 30 solid pages of
our invoice books. The annual inventory of them requires
about three weeks.

Repairs. These are made by our engineer, janitor and skilled
mechanics, with their laboring force of five men, who under their

i and the chief engineer’s instruction have become
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efficient as carpenters, mechanics, painters, concrete workers,
electricians, etc. The regular work of these laborers, for which
they are paid laborer’s wages, is keeping the machinery, room
walls and grounds clean and tidy, they receiving no additional
compensation for repair work. Most of the repairs are made
during the summer vacations. The material they use is from
old stock, or included above in supplies. Furnishings and im-
provements are negligible items. We have followed mill archi-
tecture rather than “ boudoir ” forms in the construction of our
buildings, and so in furnishings. Expenditures under these
heads are very rare, except when special appropriations are voted
for them.

Respectfully submitted,
James T. Smith,

Corporation Clerk.

New Bedford Textile School.
Maintenance and operation,

...... $27,000 00

The trustees of the New Bedford Textile School submit the
following reasons for asking for a slight increase in the appro-
priation for the school for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1915,
and closing July 1, 1916, over that from July 1, 1914, to July
1, 1915:

1. The school sessions for evening classes have been lengthenec
six weeks, increasing the cost for teaching, power, light, etc.

2. With the installation of the new equipment for the finish-
ing and dyeing department, for the machine shop, and for the
steam and electrical engineering departments the whole plant
will be in operation for the first time, and the expense of opera-
tion will be materially increased thereby.

3. The income of the school from tuition is somewhat de-
creased because no tuition fee is now charged any students who
reside in the State.

4. An increase in the number of students in the chemistry
and dyeing course, both day and evening, which requires another
teacher.

William E. Hatch,
President of Corporation.

New England Industrial School for Deaf Mutes.
Maintenance, .........$3,500 00
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Massachusetts Agricultural College.
1. Addition to the power plant, .... 10,000 00

Addition to rural engineering shops, for roads,
walks, changes in South College, and cold storage

at the dining hall
Student dormitory,

10,000 00
40,000 00
67,500 004. Laboratory for microbiology

147,500 00

1. Addition to Power Plant. The college power plant has
reached its maximum capacity. At present it can furnish steam
for about 55,000 feet of radiation. The new agricultural build-
ing, in which the radiation foots up to approximately 15,000
feet, will add nearly one-fourth to the demand upon the heating
plant. The present plant consists of four boilers of 150 horse
power each, with a storage capacity for coal of 600 tons. It
will take another boiler to furnish steam for the new building.
But this addition leaves no reserve in case of emergency, and it
seems advisable to install two new boilers, each of 200 horse
power, with space for two more boilers eventually. To make
these additions there must be a new storage pocket, a coal trestle
and a new chimney. Thoroughgoing estimates made by the
Stone & Webster Company call for $33,200. We believe, how-
ever, that the changes can be made, by utilizing a good deal of
our own labor, at a cost of $30,000.

The absolute necessity of this enlargement of our central
plant is obvious. The new agricultural building, which will be
ready for use in September, cannot be utilized unless we secure
additional heating power.

2. Miscellaneous Additions. Rural Engineering Shop: Th
nllege has recently established a department of rural engineer

ing intended to cover the field of farm mechanics, farm ma-
chinery, farm power, cement work, roads, farm buildings, public
rural engineering, etc. This is a line of work that has long
been needed, and of course requires shop facilities. We are able
this year to make a start by constructing one-half of one unit of
the proposed shops. Next year we should complete this unit.
It will take about $2,500 for this purpose, and the final cost of
the entire building will be about $15,000. Appropriations for
this, however, can come later. The appropriation is indispen-
sable in the development of this new and important department.
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Boads: We ask for $1,200 for the purpose of constructing ap-
proximately 1,000 square yards of macadam road. Three years
ago a macadam road was built from the county road toward the
coal pit; it is also a main traveled road. That part of it that
is still a dirt road is almost impassable at certain seasons of the
year. This fact is especially important in view of the fact that
all our coal is hauled by auto truck from the village, and has to
come over this road, and largely during the winter months, in-
asmuch as we have storage room for only one-quarter of the
amount used.

Walks: The extensive grounds of the college require that cer-
tain main walks should be of solid construction. The}r are much
used and unless well built are not satisfactory for a good part
of the year. We have made a start, but now need to complete
the granolithic walk from the stone bridge to the street car-
track. It is 6 feet wide and 600 feet long, and will cost about
$BOO

South College: Booms in the basement of South College will
be vacated upon the completion of the agricultural building,
and the room is very much needed for the use of certain depart-
ments, particularly the extension service. There will be some
offices to be fitted up on the second floor, and storage and demon-
stration rooms in the basement. The cost will be about $l,OOO.

Cold Storage at the Dining Hall: When the addition was
built to the dining hall three years ago the estimates included
$4,500 for furnishing and placing a refrigerator and refrigerat-
ing machine with complete equipment. The appropriation
granted, however, was not sufficient to build this plant. It is
highly desirable that this part of the dining hall equipment
should now be completed. It will furnish several independent
cold-storage rooms for the purpose of keeping meats, fish, vege-
tables, fruit, milk and butter. At present we have to have daily
shipments from Boston. With the cold-storage equipment we
could purchase supplies in larger quantities and at better rates.
The dining hall accommodates something over 400 men daily,
and as we are endeavoring to furnish board at cost, the question
of adequate storage is an important one.

indent Dormitory. At present the college has dormitory
facilities for about 60 students. The enrollment of students do-
ing- work of college grade exceeds 600. The great demand for

in private bouses has caused rentals at rates which, in
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some cases, are almost prohibitive to students, and particularly
so to those students who are obliged to earn a part or all of their
college expenses. The number of rooms within reasonable dis-
tance of the college, which may be secured at any price, is very
limited. It is uneconomical from the standpoint, of time for a
large number of students to live a mile or a mile and a half
away from their college work. Furthermore, it is unsatisfactory
from the standpoint of college discipline to have so large a
percentage of students scattered over such a territory as is
necessary under existing circumstances.

The dormitory, as proposed, and for which an appropriation
has been asked for five years, will accommodate 50 men, and
will be managed in such a way that students can secure good
living accommodations at a comparatively reasonable cost. At
the same time, the dormitory will present to the college a fair
financial return on the investment.

J. Laboratory for Microbiology. —At present there are no
suitable facilities for giving instruction in this department to
graduate and undergraduate students. For a time the college
rented rooms over a mile from the college and located in the
center of the town, in order to make even inadequate provision
for certain work of this department.

This is a comparatively new department, but is one of the
most important lines of agricultural science; and the attend-
ance in courses is bound to grow rapidly.

Owing to the lack of proper accommodations it is impossible
to carry on certain lines of laboratory and research work, such
as, for example, investigations in milk, soil and food micro-
biology.

A further handicap to satisfactory work is found in the fact
that at present a room for the work is assigned in the dairy in-
struction building. Under these conditions it is impossible to
work with any degree of freedom because of the presence of
obnoxious odors in the microbiological laboratory, and the danger
of introducing disease organisms into the dairy building.

The small amount of room now assigned to the Department
of Microbiology is needed for the Department of Dairying, for
which the building was originally designed, and the demands of
which are constantly increasing.

It seems unwise to build many small buildings; consequently,
the trustees have prepared plans for a building large enough to
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lie Department of Microbiology but also the De
Partment of Physics. This building when finally completed, it
is estimated, will msf alimit SI 60 ODD. The north end is to be;ost about $160,000. The north end is to be
used for microbiology, and for this we are asking $67,500. This
will enable us to house this department in good order. The
building is to be fireproof, with two stories and a basement, and
the appropriation includes proper equipment for teaching and
research purposes.

State Board of Agriculture

Publication on the agricultural resources, advantages and
opportunities of Massachusetts, $3,000 00

(a) This appropriation is needed to meet a continuous and
insistent demand by residents of Massachusetts, and of all parts
of the United States, Canada and Mexico, for information con-
cerning the climate, topography, soils, farm products, markets,
prices, transportation facilities and opportunities of the State
and its towns and cities, such practical facts as any prospec-
tive purchaser needs and expects to have in his possession before
deciding upon one State, section or town over another.

Historical. This demand was partially met in 1910 by an
appropriation of $l,OOO for an edition of 3,500 copies, and in
1911 by an appropriation of $1,500 for a reprint of 10,000 copies,
of an illustrated, descriptive pamphlet and list of farms for sale.
The 1910 issue was exhausted in eleven office days. The Novem-
ber, 1911, edition met the demand during 1913 and 1913. The
demand in 1914 at the office and by mail has averaged three
applications per day, or about 900 altogether.

at a disadvantage by the issuance
other States of descriptive pam-

(6) Massachusetts is placec
and wide circulation by man;
phlets and lists of available f m property, thus attracting pur-

. Vermont issue elaborate illus-ehasers. New Hampshire am
trated "pamphlets, and New Yc shes a bulletin annuall

Wilfrid Wheeler,
■etary.
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Commission on Fisheries and Game
$25,460 001. Taking up existing options. , $2:

Purchasing one or more natural trout streams for
5,000 00securing wild brook stock.

New construction at Palmer Hatchery, . . . 9,200 00
4. New construction at Sandwich Hatchery,. . . 15,750 00

New construction at Wilbraham Game Farm, .
. 2,800 00

State assets in fishPublic educational exhibits
1,000 00and gan

,210 00$59,

Soldiehs’ Home in Ma HUSEIAC

Maintenan
0036,Salaries and wa

Clothing, 6,400 00
4.550 00Current,

Farm, 1,250 00
4,855 00Hospital

Repairs, 6,500 00
24,400 00Household,

Subsistence 31,250 00
$152, ,570 00

Permanent improvements:
Painting outside hospital,
Concreting,
Repairing piazzas, .

Repainting interiors,
New water heater, .

Change in compressed-air

1,600 00
1,300 00
2,000 00

858 00
300 00
50a nl. 00

108 006,

$l5B, ,678 00
,000 00

Aggregate
46,Less estimated national ai

.678 00$ll2,Amount needed from Stat

Eyi AND Bal Infirmary.Massachusetts Charita
aintenanee, ....

BLE

50,000 00
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Recapitulation

mne InstitutionsIn
Boston State Hospital,
Danvers State Hospital,
Foxborough State Hospit
Gardner State Colony,

7,050 oo
120,000 00
158,500 00

6,400 00
Massachusetts School for Feeble
Medfield State Hospital,

minded 3,500 00

30.000 00
46.000 00
20.000 00
32,900 00
25,000 00

186,900 00

Monson State Hoi
Northampton State Hospital
Westborough State Hospital,
Worcester State Asylum,
Wrentham State School,

1,206,250 C

Cha. liable Instituti
Lakeville State Sanatorium,
North Reading State Sanatorii
Westfield State Sanatorium,
Norfolk State Hospital,

300 oo
1,400 00

16,725 00
158,500 00
40,000 00
18,500 00

185,189 00

Penikese Hospital
State Farm, ,

State Infirmary

442,614 00

Massackh iits Training Schools.
Industrial School for Boys
Lyman School for Boys,
Industrial School for Girls

$159,700 00
64,660 00

800 00

160 00

Reformatorie
Prison Camp and Hospital
State Prison, .

$36,900 00
15,500 00

400 00

Educational
State normal sehoi

Bridgewater:

Repairs,
Building;

46 00

mated cost), . $197,' 00

Available, 1916, . 129,785 00

Appropriation asked for 1915, . 68,000 00
Framingham, 72,245 00

196,991

Bradford Durfee Textile School
Lowell Textile School,

,000 C

76,800 00
New Bedford Textile School, ,000 00

New England School for Deaf Mutes,
Massachusetts Agricultural College,

,500 00
147,500 00
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Miscellaneous.
Itate Board of Agriculture, $3,000 00

59,210 00
112,678 00
50,000 00

Commission on Fisheries and Gai
Soldiers’ Home in Massachusetts,
Massachusetts CharitableEye and Ear Infirmary

$2,630,103 00Total,


